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The present anulysis brings out the interaction of curcature and a weak wall absorption parameter on the 
dispersion process using Taylor analysis. A perturbation series solution has been obtained to find the values of 
the effecti1.e dispersion coefficient. The constraints imposed by the perturbation techniques hate been removed 
using a numerical scheme based on spectral method. Results ore found to be applicable for a time at which the 
Taylor dispersion model holds. It has been obsened that in the interphase transport of reactice contaminants 
the effectit’e dispersion coefficient is significantly diflerent from that of Taylor due to the wall absorption 
parameter. The results corresponding to the straight tube are Lqerified with the published results, and those 
obtained from the perturbation and spectral techniques are found to be comparable. The restriction of the 
present analysis is confined to the effect of weak wall absorption under laminar flow conditions. This 
restriction needs to be relaxed. For moderute or large r,alues of the absorption parameter a generulized 
dispersion model has to be resorted to. 0 1997 by Elsebier Science Inc. 
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1. Introduction 
Dispersion models have several important applications in 
such diverse fields as chemical engineering and environ- 
mental and physiological fluid dynamics. The models try 
to simulate the procedures used in gas chromatography 
and indicator dilution techniques. Further the perfor- 
mance of chemical reactors and assessment methods of 
different discharge conditions for contaminant release in 
the atmosphere include some of the major areas of appli- 
cation. 
The axial dispersion of passive species in a solvent 
flowing through a straight circular cylinder is due to the 
combined action of the nonuniform velocity profile and 
molecular diffusion. Taylor’ observed that the combined 
action causes the solute to spread out symmetrically about 
a point moving with the average velocity w,,,, the effective 
dispersion coefficient being D, = a2w:/48 D,,, where D,,, 
denotes the molecular diffusivity and a is the tube radius. 
The result was found to be valid when D, * D,,, and for 
times t > 1, = 0.8a2/D, after the injection of the bolus 
(Ananthakrishnan et al.‘). Aris,3 using the method of 
moments, showed that the total molecular diffusivity is 
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D, + D,,, when the contribution of axial molecular diffu- 
sion is also taken into consideration. 
There are various factors in real problems that require 
the modification of the Taylor/Aris model. For example, 
curvature of the tube induces secondary motions that 
enhance lateral mixing and therefore inhibit axial disper- 
sion. Also, wall absorption or reaction can enhance or 
inhibit longitudinal dispersion. The dispersion mechanism, 
in the presence of boundary absorption, is of significant 
importance in the longitudinal dispersion of nonconserva- 
tive decaying substances such as biochemical oxygen de- 
mand in a sewage effluent plant or heat in a power station 
discharge. In mass transfer devices the formation of con- 
centration gel and polarization layers at the transfer sur- 
faces degrades the performance of such devices. In heat 
transfer devices, fouling of surfaces reduces the efficiency. 
The case where the tracer is either irreversibly ab- 
sorbed or it undergoes an exchange process at the outer 
boundary has been studied using 6) the method of mo- 
ments (Aris,4 DeGance and Johns,’ Barton,” Phillip et al.’ 
and Davidson and Schrotera), (ii) the Fourier transform 
technique (Lungu and Moffat”), (iii) the derivative expan- 
sion methods (Sankarasubramanian and Gill,“‘* It Jiang 
and Grotberg,“) and (iv) the experimental techniques 
(Evans and Kenney” and Clifford et al.14). Gupta and 
Gupta” attempted to apply the arguments of Taylor to 
the corresponding bulk-phase reaction rate. However they 
overlooked the importance of non-quasistatic local time 
derivatives, thereby obtaining incorrect results (Shankar 
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Subramanian tt al.16 and Shapiro and Brenner”’ “). For 
very weak absorptions the Taylor model may still be 
applicable and a slight extrapolation is possible (Shapiro 
and Brenner”’ ” Phillips et al.’ Sankarasubramanian 
and Gill, i”,i’ Purnama,” Lenhoff and Lightfoot,” and 
Smith” ). 
Determination of the dispersion coefficient of passive 
species in a Newtonian fluid flowing through a toroidally 
coiled tube has been attempted using (i) the perturbation 
techniques (Erdogan and Chatwinz2), (ii) the finite differ- 
ence technique (Janssen23), and (iii) the spectral methods 
(Johnson and Kamm24). The analysis of Agrawal and 
Jayaraman” on the dispersion of passive species in a 
non-Newtonian fluid following a power law model using 
the spectral method reveals an excellent agreement with 
the available experimental results. More recently, Jayara- 
man et a1.,26 using both perturbation and spectral meth- 
ods, obtained the dispersion phenomenon for flows in 
curved tubes with absorbing walls using a two-phase model. 
Their results validated the corresponding experimental 
results and showed that the influence of secondary flow 
on dispersion is reduced if the tracer is very soluble in the 
wall. 
The objective of the present study is to analyze the 
combined effect of curvature and boundary absorption 
through a perturbation procedure complemented by spec- 
tral analysis under laminar flow conditions. This analysis 
is done under a restricted condition vis-a-vis weak bound- 
ary absorption at an axial distance far from the inlet. This 
restricted condition is necessary for the extrapolation of 
the Taylor diffusion model to find the modified advection 
velocity and shear dispersion coefficient. In Section 2 we 
provide the general mathematical formulation of the prob 
lem in terms of the governing equations and boundary 
conditions with the appropriate nondimensionalization 
procedure used. Section 3 deals with the analytical solu- 
tion for the concentration fields in the form of a series 
expansion, which, in turn, is used to obtain the corre- 
sponding expression for the solute velocity and the effec- 
tive dispersion coefficient. In Section 4 we follow the 
analysis of Johnson and Kamm24 to construct a spectral 
method to the solution of the problem but using only the 
leading terms of Dean’s2’, 28 small N solutions of the 
basic laminar flow. The spectral method permits us to 
carry out the analysis for large values of a grouped param- 
eter (Section .5), and it overcomes the constraints of the 
perturbation method. This is followed by the correspond- 
ing expression for the effective dispersion coefficient. Fi- 
nally the effect of interaction of curvature and wall ab- 
sorption on the dispersion process is analyzed in Section 
5. The results are verified for the case of flow in a straight 
tube with absorption (Sankarasubramanian and Gill’“,“) 
and for the case of flow in a curved tube without absorp- 
tion (Erdogan and Chatwin22). 
2. Mathematical formulation 
The fluid dynamic behavior in a circular curved tube of 
given curvature ratio (A = b/a, where b is the coil radius 
and a is the tube radius) is characterized by the Dean 
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Figure 1. Toroidal coordinate system 
number N ‘j2(= Re/JA) where Re is the Reynolds num- 
ber based on the radius of the tube (Dean2’, ‘s). The 
toroidal coordinate system (I, 8,+) for the simulation of 
the motion of the Newtonian fluid flowing through a 
circular tube of radius a coiled in the form of a circle is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 
OZ denotes the axis of the circle around which the 
tube is coiled. C represents the center of the cross-section 
of the tube in a plane that makes an angle 4 with the 
fixed axial plane. OC is of length b, which is the radius of 
curvature of the coiled system, r* denotes the distance 
CP, and 0 is the angle that CP makes with the line OC. 
The nondimensional convective diffusion equation for 
low Dean number flow is given by 
J2C 1 ac 1 d2c d2C 
=ar2+rar+-2+~ 
r2 a9 d& 
The following scaled parameters and variables are intro- 
duced 
C* r* 
c=--, r=- 
C0 a’ 
z* v 
z=- 
a2w,/v ’ 
(u,u)=(u*,u*) - 7 ( 1 a 
W* t* 
WC--- 
wnz ’ 
t=- 
D$ff 
a2/4 ’ Deff = 7 m 
where 
C o, is a reference concentration; 
V, the kinematic viscosity; 
Pe = (aw,)/D,, the PCclCt number; and 
o-= v/D,,,, the Schmidt number. 
(2) 
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The starred variables represent the corresponding di- 
mensional quantities. Further, (u*, u*, w*) represent the 
dimensional velocity components along the (r, 0,$) direc- 
tions. The longitudinal coordinate travelling at a speed 
SW, is given by .$= (64 - 6 w,t>/a, where the parameter 
6 will be suitably chosen such that the coordinate travels 
at a speed equal to the average velocity of the reactive 
species. In case of no solute flux at the wall, 6 = 1, which 
means that the solute is being convected along at the 
average velocity of the flow. In the presence of wall 
absorption this is no longer true, and the solute distribu- 
tion moves at a velocity higher than the average velocity 
of the flow so that 6 > 1. We observe that the effect of 
wall absorption is to deplete the solute in the slower 
moving wall region, and therefore the solute distribution 
is weighted in favor of the faster moving central region. 
Hence the solute is convected along at a velocity higher 
than the average velocity of the flow (Sankarasubramanian 
and Gill,“‘, ” Boddington and Clifford,29 Jayaraman 
et a1.26). The boundary conditions used in this analysis 
include 
(a> a finite concentration at the centre of the tube; and 
(b) at the tube wall, an irreversible first-order reaction is 
catalysed by the wall. This leads to the condition 
dc 
-= 
dr 
-PC atr=l 
where p is the wall absorption parameter. Further the 
reaction mechanism is assumed to be weak. This assump- 
tion will be necessary for the Taylor analysis to hold true. 
In the case of weak wall absorption the loss of solute at 
the boundary will not be very considerable and hence 
there may be a sufficient amount of solute left in the flow 
by the time the Taylor limit is applicable. Moreover the 
wall absorption causes appreciable radial concentration 
gradients. This puts a bound on the values of /3 for which 
the one-dimensional Taylor dispersion model is valid. 
According to the Taylor analysis the concentration 
distribution for laminar dispersion in a straight circular 
pipe with no interphase mass transport at the wall is of 
the form 
c =a~+F,(r) (4) 
where (II = &,/a( with c, as the area mean concentra- 
tion and F,(r) = (2 - V,)r2/4 - (r4/8). This linearity in 5 
can be carried over to the case of weak wall absorption 
only if we consider Icy5 1 -=s (l//3) (an immediate conse- 
quence of equation [3]). This in turn implies the validity of 
our model at axial locations far off from the inlet, which is 
consistent with Taylor analysis. For moderate or large p, 
without the restriction Ia& 1 e (l/p), it is shown that 
(Lungu and Moffat,’ and Smith2’) there is a mathemati- 
cally preferred transverse average because of which the 
coefficients take the simplest form. Further, following 
Taylor, we find that if the axis is moving with the mean 
speed of the reactive species, the mean axial velocity 
across the plane for which 5 is constant is zero and the 
transfer of tracer across such planes depends only on the 
radial variations of c. Thus &_~,,,/a[ may be taken as a 
constant. 
3. Perturbation method 
In this section we provide an analytical solution for the 
concentration fields in the form of series solutions in 
power of N. For flow through tubes of small curvature we 
use the first terms of Dean’s expressions for the velocity 
field, the expressions being valid for moderately large 
values of N. The perturbation series solutions for the 
velocity components and stream function are 
w = w”(r) + Ng,(rkos 0 
+ N’(g,(r) +g,(r))cos20+ ... (5) 
$=Nf,(r)sin 0+N2f2(r)sin20+ ... (6) 
where 
1 a* JrCI 
1*=-- 
r 3.3’ 
c= -- 
dr 
(7) 
The concentration and solute velocity respectively are 
given by 
dc?n 
c=~~+(F~+NF,+N~F~+ . . . )q (8) 
and 
8=Vo+NV,+N2V2+... (9) 
The expressions for IV,, g,, g,, fI, and f2 are taken from 
Dean27, 28 and are listed in Appendix A. For the computa- 
tion of the dispersion coefficient we do not need g2(r). 
These expressions are substituted in the equations and 
boundary conditions, and terms of the same order are 
equated. We obtain 
(10) 
O(N): 
d 2F, 1 dF, 1 d2F, 
-+;ar+- 
u d&l, FJ 
Jr2 
-+- 
r2 de2 r &r,O> 
=w 01 - K 
O(N2): 
(11) 
d 2F2 1 aF2 1 a2F, u a(tio2,Fo) 
-+xT+---- dr2 r2 de2 r J(r, 13) 
u a(&>F,) 
+Y d(r,O) =wo2 - v, 
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The corresponding boundary conditions are obtained as 
aFi 
dr 
- -pF;, at r= 1; 
F, is finite at r = 0, i = 0,1,2,. . . (13) 
The solution of the above equations (lo), (1 l>, and (12) 
are 
r2 r4 
e,(r) = (2 - V014 - s (14) 
F,(r, 0) =h,(rkos 8 (15) 
F,(r, 0) =/z,(r) +h,(r)cos20 (16) 
where h,(r) and h,(r) are given in Appendix A, and for 
the computation of the dispersion coefficient we do not 
need h,(r). As /3 + 0 it is verified that these expressions 
correspond to that of Erdogan and Chatwin. Strictly 
speaking there arc additional constants in the expressions 
for F,(r), F,(r), F2(r>, but these can be absorbed in the 
suitable choices of V,,, V,, and V2, respectively. 
3.1 Determination of S 
We take the integral of equation (1) across the cross-sec- 
tion, i.e., over 0 d 0 < 27r with 0 d r Q 1. The convective 
terms in equation (1) vanish because u = 0 at r = 0 and 
r = 1, and cc is periodic in t). Thus we have 
2n dc 
1 1 r- 0 ar = dO=Pe%l,zTi,l(w - 6)rdrdf? (17) I I I 
which yields 
Substituting the expressions (8) and (9) in (181 we obtain 
the various order terms for the solute velocity as 
v, = (3p + 4)/(2/I + 4), v, = 0 (19) 
v2 = [4/( p + 2)1[( p + 2)A, + ( p + 4)B, 
+(p+6)C,+(P+g)D,+(P+lO)E, 
+(/3+12)F;+(/3+14)G, 
+(/3+16)H,+(/3+18)1,] (20) 
A,,B 1,“. 3 I, are defined in Appendix A. 
3,2 Effectic le dispersion coeficient 
The rate of transfer of mean concentration c, across a 
plane moving with the mean velocity is given by 
+N2Qzl (21) 
The expressions for Q,, Q,, and Q2 are given in Appendix 
B. It is clear that c, is dispersed to a plane that moves 
with the mean velocity as though it were being diffused by 
a process that obeys the same law as the molecular 
diffusion but with a new effective dispersion coefficient. 
Thus the effective longitudinal dispersion coefficient can 
be obtained from 
Q 
D’ff= - ~a2(l/a)(hm/&$) 
(22) 
This expression in the extended form has been verified for 
the following cases: 
(a) for /I = 0 with 
Q,= -I, Q, =O, 
109 
02+o 
I 
(23) 
(Erdogan and Chatwin22) 
(b) for /? = 0, N = 0 (Taylor’) 
(cl for N = 0 and for small p approximations (Sankara- 
subramanian and Gill’“* l1 1 
4. Spectral method 
Following the approach of Johnson and Kamm,24 Agrawal 
and Jayaraman,” and Jayaraman et al.” we use the 
spectral model for the solution of equation (1). As men- 
tioned by Johnson and Kamm,24 at low Dean numbers a 
small change in axial velocity profile is observed because 
of the curvature, which has little effect on the dispersion 
coefficient. Thus the straight tube axial velocity profile is 
found to be sufficient to solve the convective diffusion 
equation (I), which becomes 
(24) 
The spectral model can be formulated in terms of the 
Fourier cosine series as 
JctIl 
c(r, f3,e) = [---- + [c,,(r) + c,trhs 0 
at 
+cz(r)cos20 + ... lPe$$ (25) 
Substituting the expansion (25) in equation (24) and ob- 
serving that the set [cosn0ln = 0,1,2,...] forms an or- 
thogonal set on [0,2~] a system of L + 1 ordinary differ- 
ential equations are obtained (Appendix C) whenever the 
series is truncated after L terms. 
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The spectral equivalent of the boundary conditions 
used in this analysis are 
(a) weak first-order wall absorption 
dc,_ - 
Or 
PC, at r = 1, n = 1,2... L, IpI * 1 
(26) 
(b) finite concentration at the center of the tube requir- 
ing 
C” = 0, n = 1,2... L at r = 0 (27) 
(c) the boundary condition dc,/ar = -PC,, is automati- 
cally satisfied at r = 1. JanssenZZ was able to demon- 
strate that this leaves the problem underspecificd at 
low values of Na. Following Johnson and Kamm24 
we have eliminated this indeterminancy by consider- 
ing c,,(r = 0) =: 0, which merely specifies the mean 
concentration at a particular cross-section. 
In order to solve the set of differential equations a 
second-order finite difference scheme was used (Appendix 
D). To determine the number of spectral modes required 
to describe the concentration distribution, cL, the concen- 
tration of the highest spectral mode was constrained to be 
almost 1% of c,,. For Nu < 2,500, L was taken as 10. For 
Nrr > 2,500, L was increased with NV up to a maximum 
of L = 30 at Na = 10’. 
4.1 Effectic*e dispersion coefficient 
The concentration profile obtained by the spectral model 
is used to calculate the steady-state effective diffusivity as 
1 
L&r, = - 
7ra’(l/a)(ac,“/ag) 
X 
// 
Zn ‘w,,,(ws - 6)c(r, 8, [)a’rdrdB (28) 
(1 0 
The nondimensional form of this equation is 
D rf f Pe ’ 2rr I c(r,0,6) _=_- 
// 0 I) ( w,y - 6 u, 1 77 (ac,/ag ) rdrde 
(29) 
Using the spectral model the expression (29) reduces to 
D cOf/ - = -2pe? 
Dt?, / 
‘( w,, - 6k,(r)rdrdkJ 
0 
(30) 
5. Results and discussions 
The axial dispersion of reactive contaminants in a laminar 
flow of a Newtonian fluid flowing through a curved tube 
following Taylor analysis has been investigated using a 
perturbation and a spectral method. The effect of weak 
wall absorption is taken into consideration. The admissi- 
ble values of the wall absorption parameter are taken as 
p E [O,O.S]. The value of /!I for practical purposes is found 
to be of the order 0(10m3) for oxygen molecules in 
helium. 
Results are first computed using the series solution. 
The dispersion coefficient was found to depend explicitly 
on the Schmidt number, r, the Dean number, N”‘, and 
the wall absorption parameter, /3. Although the Dean 
solution is found to be valid for quite high values of N 
(say 50-100) the application of these results to the present 
analysis is subjected to a more severe restriction on the 
value of N, due to the requirement that De,, has to be 
positive. In fact, proper choices of u, /3, and N are to be 
made in order to have meaningful dispersion coefficient 
based on the perturbation analysis. These considerations 
suggest that the formulas are likely to be more useful for 
diffusion in gases for which (T is nearly one. The reason 
for this restriction is that the solutions are in power series 
from which the first few terms are calculated. Admissible 
values of N for the present analysis have been taken from 
1 to 17 with (T fixed at one. This puts a bound on the 
range of values for which the perturbation analysis can be 
applied successfully. The constraints imposed by the per- 
turbation analysis were removed by the spectral method 
which permits a wide range of applicability in terms of a 
grouped parameter Nu. 
5.1 Importance of the group Na 
Janssenz3 was the first to realize the importance of the 
group Nu. It is the ratio of the convective and diffusive 
terms and is referred to as the secondary flow PC&t 
number. The group NV is the only parameter through the 
variation of which the dispersion phenomenon is discussed 
using the spectral method proposed by Johnson and 
Kamm,24 Agrawal and Jayaraman,” and Jayaraman 
et al.‘” This is made possible because of the fact that the 
Poiseuille velocity is taken as the axial velocity, keeping in 
mind that the modified axial velocity due to curvature has 
little effect on D‘,rr. For small values of Ng the curvature 
effects are not important, but as the value of Nu in- 
creases the secondary flow effect becomes dominant, the 
effective diffusivity decreases, and the isoconcentration 
curves line up with the secondary flow streamlines. 
Isoconcentration curves are drawn for 4Nu values 
ranging from zero to O(lO”), the wall absorption parame- 
ter /3 taking values 0 to 0.5. Note that Nrr = 0 corresponds 
to the dispersion with weak absorption in a straight circu- 
lar tube. For fixed values of /3 it was observed that as the 
values of Ng increase, the intensity of secondary flow 
becomes more skewed toward the outer wall of the tube, 
and at a particular value of Nm of O(10’) the concentra- 
tion profile appears in a two-cell pattern. As Nu is 
further increased the increase in the intensity of the 
secondary flow makes the concentration profile line up 
with the secondary flow streamline so that a transition 
occurs from convective to diffusive dispersion. For p = 0 
the profiles are identical to those of Johnson and Kamm.24 
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(a) (b) (cl 
(d) 
Figure 2. Dimensionless concentration profiles: (a) p=O.30, Na=600; (b) p=O.35, Nu=600; (c) p=O.40, Ng=600; (d) p=O.30. 
Na=800; (e) /3=0.35, Na=800; and (f) /3=0.40, Nu= 800. 
Figure 2 depicts the dimensionless concentration profiles 
for 4Na, taking values 2,400 to 3,200, and the wall absorp- 
tion parameter /3, taking values 0.3 to 0.4. It was noticed 
that increasing the effect of wall absorption enhanced the 
appearance of the secondary flow streamline pattern. In 
this case it was observed that there is an increased ten- 
dency for the development of the radial concentration 
gradients, which catalyse the present state of the system to 
a radial equilibrium position at a quicker pace. 
Figure 3 depicts the ratio Defy/D,&, with curvature 
parameter Na for different values of the wall absorption 
parameter p, where Deff and D& are the longitudinal 
diffusion coefficients for a curved tube and a straight 
tube. For Nu= 0 the results are in agreement with 
Sankarasubramanian and Gill”, l1 and for /3 = 0, with that 
of Johnson and Kamm. 24 Computations were performed 
with the wall absorption parameter p taking values from 0 
to 0.5. For low values of 4Nu the results of the spectral 
and perturbation methods were in good agreement. For a 
fixed value of p it was observed that for 4Na of 0(102) 
the dispersion in a curved tube is indistinguishable from 
that in a straight tube. In the range of 4Na from O(lO’) 
to 0(104), Deff/D,sff decreases with an increase in 4Nu, 
the decrease being more rapid for increasing p. When 
4No > 0(104), Q&D,& asymptotically approaches a 
constant value between 0.22 and 0.15, depending on the 
value of the wall absorption parameter /?, the value being 
less for large values of p_ The radial concentration gradi- 
ents of increasing strength develop with an increase in the 
wall absorption parameter p, and further the flow is less 
effective in dispersing the material longitudinally in the 
presence of strong secondary flows due to curvature. 
1.25 
t 
Spectral method 
.- Perturbation method 
0.25- 1C 
0 -0 1 1 1 I 
ti2 lo-’ ’ ‘0 102 103 104 105 
Nr- 
Figure 3. Variation of &/D$, with Nu for different values 
of p. 
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Figure 4 depicts the ratio D,ff/D,y with curvature pa- 
rameter Ncr for different values of the wall absorption 
parameter /3, Derr and D,, respectively, being the longitu- 
dinal diffusion coefficient for a curved tube with weak 
boundary absorption and the Taylor dispersion coefficient. 
Computations were performed for the wall absorption 
parameter p, taking values 0 to 0.5, and the curvature 
parameter 4Nu, taking values from 0 to 10’. For low 
values of Nu results indicate that Dcff increases with 
increasing wall absorption parameter p for low values of 
Nu. This behavior can be understood by considering the 
concentration field of the solute as follows. At fixed low 
values of the curvature parameter, because the velocity 
profile is parabolic, the downstream (upstream) side of c, 
consists of the contaminant near the center (wall). The 
contaminant depletion at the wall tends to reduce the 
concentration near the peak and its upstream side. This 
causes the peak of c,,, to shift to the downstream side, 
resulting in the mean velocity of the solute becoming 
faster than the mean velocity of the flow. As the rate of 
contaminant depletion at the wall is proportional to the 
wall absorption parameter /3 and the value of the concen- 
tration at the wall, for small p, the contaminant loss is 
larger near the peak than at the upstream side. As a result 
the axial distribution of c, looks flatter. This means that 
the variance of the axial distribution of c, is increased 
over that for the case of the nonabsorptive wall. A similar 
observation was made by Jiang and Grotberg12 in the case 
of oscillatory flow in a straight tube with conductive walls. 
However, for large values of the curvature parameter the 
secondary flow dominates and causes a reduction in De,/ 
values, for each fixed j3 and the effect of increasing p, 
causes a significant drop in the dispersion coefficient. The 
observed phenomenon is due to the presence of wall 
absorption, which causes the development of radial con- 
centration gradients, and the effect of secondary flow is to 
make this development uniform. Thus for increasing val- 
ues of /?, because of the secondary flow effects, the flow 
-Spectral method 
y Perturbation method 
1.00 
t 
0” 0.75 
1 
Figure 4. Variation of D,,,/D, with NU for different values 
of p. 
becomes less and less effective in dispersing the solute 
longitudinally, hence the noticed decrease in the effective 
dispersion coefficient. 
6. Conclusions 
The results of the present analysis show that in interphase 
transport of reactive species the effective dispersion coef- 
ficient is significantly different from that of Taylor due to 
the wall reaction parameter p. The results corresponding 
to the straight tube are verified with the published results, 
and the spectral finite difference numerical scheme is 
used to find the modification in the results due to mild 
curvature in the tube. The combined effect of curvature 
and wall reaction is to reduce considerably the longitudi- 
nal dispersion coefficient. 
The present analysis is applicable only for the case of 
weak wall absorption. The calculations are done for p 
ranging from 0 to 0.5. For moderate or large values of the 
absorption parameter a generalized dispersion model has 
to be resorted to. We have studied this problem (Bal- 
asubramanian et al.‘“) using the generalized dispersion 
model of Sankarasubramanian and Gill.‘“* ” Our prelimi- 
nary calculations in this model agree accurately with Tay- 
lor’s model of the present paper only for 0 < p < 0.2, 
justifying the need for more sophisticated models like 
those of Aris4 DeGance and Johns,’ Barton,’ Phillip 
et aL7 Shapiro and Brenner,“, ‘s Purnama,” Smith,2’ 
etc.. . . 
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Nomenclature 
a 
b 
C@Cl,... 
Q?l 
Qs 
Fo,Fl,... 
m 
n 
L 
radius of the tube 
radius of curvature of the tube 
concentration terms of the Fourier se- 
ries 
dispersion coefficient in a straight and 
a curved tube, respectively 
molecular diffusivity 
Taylor dispersion coefficient 
concentration terms in the perturbation 
series 
number of grids in the radial direction 
number of terms in the Fourier series 
maximum number of terms in the 
Fourier series 
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nondimensional radial and axial coordi- 
nates, respectively 
nondimensional time 
nondimensional velocity components 
various order terms of the solute veloc- 
ity 
mean axial velocity and the axial veloc- 
ity in a straight tube 
Dimensionless groups 
N’/” = Re/JA Dean number * 
Pe = (aw,,,)/D,,, PC&t number 6, 
Re = aw,,,/v 
u= v/D, 
Greek symbols 
Reynolds number 
Schmidt number 
wall absorption parameter 
solute velocity 
curvature ratio 
kinematic viscosity 
angle made by cross-section with a 
reference frame 
stream function 
azimuthal coordinate 
Appendix A 
g,(r) = (19r - 40r’ + 3Or’ - 10r’ + r”)/1,440 
g,(r) = ( -4,119 + 21 ,280r2 - 46,34Or* + 55,440r6 - 39,830r” + 17,584r” - 4620rt2 + 640r’* - 35r’6)/(350 X 5762) 
f,(r) = (4r - 9r3 + 6r’ .- r’)/72 
w,(r) = 2 - 2r2 
X,(r) = 
256i 146/3 
l+P 
r + 285r’ - 2OOr’ + 75r’ - 15rY i- r” 
,i 
(1,440 x 20) 
Y,(r) = 
i 
31 + 19p 
l+P 
r - 40r” + 30r’ - 1Or’ + r’ 
I/ 
(144 x 80) 
Z,(r) = 
25 + 11p 
r - 40r’ + 45r’ - 18r9 + 2r” 
1+P 
(144 X 24) 
A,, = --4,119/44,800, A,, = --(12X + 73p)/(l + p), A,, = -(25 + llp)/(240(1 + fi)), 
A,, = (3(31 + 19p))/(240/3), B,, = 19/160, B,, = 19/160 + (3128 + 73p)/(1,600(1 + p)), 
B,, = (3(25 + llp))/(640(1 + p)), H,, = -(439 + 331p)(640(1 t/?)), Cl1 = 331/2,880, 
Cl2 = -[673/2,880 + (128 + 73/3)/(1,200(1 + p)), C,, = (5 + 47~)/(1,440(1 i- fi)), 
C,,=(9(111 +99/3))/(1,440(1+@)), L’,,=99/1,280, 
D,, = 127/640 + (128 + 73p )/(9,600(1 t p)). D,, = (515 t 5298 )/(3,840(1 + /!I )), 
D,, = - (3(581 + 569/3 ))/(3,840(1 + /3 I), 
E,, = -59/16,000, El,= -37/400, E13= -239/1,600, E,,=314/1,600, F,, = 157/14,4OO, 
F,, = 263/9,600, F,, = 160/1,920, F,, = 99/1,920, G,, = -33/15,680, G,, = -29/5,600, 
G,, = 57/2,240, G,, = 6/2,240, II,, = l/4,480, H,, = 7/12,800, tf,, = - 10/2,560, 
H,, = - l/2,560, I,, = - l/103,680, I,, = l/4,320, I,, = 1,2, 
A, = (A,, +A12cr+A,,02 +A,,(2 - V,)a’)/10,368, 
B, =(B,, +B,,a+B,,a’+B,,(2-t+*)/10,368. 
C, = (C,, + C,,c++ C,,a' t C,,(2 - L+r2)/10,368, D, = (D,, -t D,,a+ D,,u2+D,,(2 - l(,)u’)/10,368, 
E, = (El, + E,,a+ E,,a* +E,,(2 - V,)a’)/10,368, F, = (F,, + F,?cr+ F+T’ + F,,(2 - C’,)a’)/l0,368, 
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G, = CC,, + G,,a+ G,,a* + G,,(2 - V,)a2)/10,368, 
H, =(H,, +H,2a+H,3~2+H,4(2-Vo)~2)/10,68, I, =(I,, +Z,,(~+Z,~~~~)/10,368 
h,(r) =X,(r) + aY,(r) + a(2 - V,)Z,(r) 
Appendix B 
(2 - vg2 _5(2-v,) 1 
48 ~ 24 +16 
Q, =O 
Q2 = Q21+ Q22 + Q23 
Qz, = 48(Q:1+ Q&j 
Q;, = -2v, q - f 
i 
Q;, = 2CQ;f + Q;f > 
Q;: = 
2 - 640 35 
2 x 350 x 576’ 4+6 8 10 12 14 16 +18-20 
v, ( -- 4,119 21,280 46,340 + -- 55,440 _+--- 39,830 17,584 4,620 ) 
Q;;=_ ’ 640 35 
8 x 350 x 576’ 6+6 10 12 14 16 18 +20-22 
( _- 4,119 -- 21,280 -+--- 46,340 55,440 39,830 + --- 17,584 4,620 
Q:,= - 1 44o;x 120 <Q;; + Q:,” + Q:; + Q:; + Qi;) 
Q;;= _,;( 2;;++yq + 19x6285 _ 19;200 ; 19;75 -P!g+g 
Q;;=40(2~~l++1~)_40~285+40~0200 401;75 ; !!p_; 
Q;;=_30(2~~l++1~)+30:;285_30~2200+~_~+~ 
Q%= 
1 
- 
1,440 x 144 x 80 
<Q:; + Q:,” + Q,‘; + Q:; + Q:,e) 
Q;,a = ( 
31 + 
19p ) 
19 x 40 19 x 30 19x10 19 
19 
-~ ~- 
4(1 + p> + 6 8 10 +12 
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e:, = 
1 
1,440 x 144 x 240 
(Q:; + Q:! + Q:; + Q:; + Q:;, 
Appendix C 
1 : c;)(r) + tc;Cr) - fc,Cr) - ~[2/Crh$,CrJ +f(r)c;Cr ) + 2f’(r)c,(r)] = 0 
)f’Cr)c; ,(r) +f(r)c;+ ,(r) 
+(k + l)f’Cr)c;+ ,(r)l =O, k = 2,3,... L 
Appendix D 
Consider the mesh r = mar, m = 0, 1,2,. . . M. The derivatives are replaced by the following second-order approximations. 
At all internal nodes we use 
c” I ,,, = cc, t , - 2c, + c, ,)/(Ar)‘, c’lm = Cc, + , - c, ,)/(2Ar) 
At r = 0 we use 
c’lm = (-3c,+4c,+, -c,,,)/(2Ar) 
At r= I we use 
~‘1, = (3c, - 4c, , + c, ,)/(2Ar) 
Thus M + 1 equations were obtained at each of the nodes, and a total of (M + 1 XL + 1) algebraic equations were 
obtained for solution. Gaussian elimination with partial pivoting was used to invert the resulting matrix. 
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